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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-




Dr. H. A. Morgan WESTINGHOUSE
Ends 15 Years Of
Public Service JOINS STEEL IN
SLASHING PRICESMore than 75 employees of TVA
attended a banquet at the Womans
Club House in Murray last night
in' honor of Doctor. H. A. Morgan,
one of taw three directors of TVA.
Dr. Morgan was one of the first
directors appointed to TVA in
May, 1933. and is now bringing
to a close 15 years of active Se;-
vice Yesterday he visited Kentuc-
ky reservoir on a tour of inspec-
tion.
Honored guests at the dinner last
night, in addition to Dr. Morgan.
were J. Edd Campbell, director
of the reservoir properties div-
ision at Knokville, Tenn John
• Offver,lissistant general manager
of the Knoxville office, and other
officials of the Knoxville office.
The employees were' from West
Tennessee and West Kentucky.
Master of ceremonies was Mal-
colm G. Little, manager of prop-
erties of the Kentucky reaervoir,
Paris J. Edd Campbell introduced
Dr Morgan.
In tin,, with the informal pro-
gram held after the dinness Dr.
Morgan spoke for a few rrsOutes
on his long period ot public ser-
vice He told a few of the humor-
ous incidents which had happened
to him during this tme.
Various members of the Paris
TVA office furnished entertain-
ment including selections by two
quartets, muscal numbers on the
guitar and harp, and a reading
if Gongs Din by Cliff Seeber
--Eff- -At the close of the program Mr.
Little presented Dr. Morgan with
a register containing the signatures
of all those attending the banquet.
The meal was served by mem-
bers at the Murray Womans Club.
LIVESTOCK
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS. April 23 (UP) (USDA)-
Livestocg
Hogs 14.500, salable 11.000; com-
pared with 11,500 yesterday
Weights 170 lbs up and sows $2 to
$1.25 lower, lighter weights 75 to $1
lower: 170 to 230 lbs 21 to 21.50; ittp
21.50, mostly for 180 to 220 lbs 230
to 240 lbs 20_50 to 2125; 240 to 270
Ms 19 to 20 50:•270 to 300 lbs 17.75
to 19, 130 to 160 lbs 18_50 to 21: 100
to 120 lbs 15 50 to 18; sows 450 lbs
down, 15.25 to 16; few 15 25; over
450 lbs 14.25 to 15.25. Stags 11 50 to
13.50
Cottle 3,100: salable 600; calves
700, all salable Not enough steers
to mention. Medium to good heif-
ers and mixed yearlings 2450 to
•• 2750; these and other classes steady,
Good cows around 23 to 23.50; com-
mon and medium 19 to 22; canners
and cutters 14.50 to 18.50; few can-
ners below 15. Medium to good
sausage and beef bulls 23 to 24 25;
good and choice vealers 26 to 32;
common and medium_ 16 to 26;
about half of run cows.
•Sheep 1700: salable 1200: virtual-
ly nothing on which to base mar-
ket. Few head wooled lambs 5.5O
to 28: few good No 2 skins 23. Odd




STELLA, Neb (UP) Young-
sters here have a great more re-
spect for the athletic prowess of
their elders.
The mothers and fathtfrs showed
their offsprings how to play bas-
‘, ketball lnd volleyball in three
.1aughpacked games before a crowd
of -300.
For the cage games against their
sons, the fathers were equipped
with stretchers, first aid kits, lini-
ment, canes and football helmets.
But none of the aids was neces-
sary "The dads bested the young.
sters.,28 to ;2.
The mothees defeated their high
• school daughters 8 to 0 in the
second basketball game. but the
daughters had the best of the argu-
ment in the volleyball encounter,
18-12,
• A' total of 48.500 sea-otter skins
were shipped from the Pacific
Northetest to Canton. China, from
4799 to 1802 Sixty-three vessels.
including full-rigged ships. sloops,
brigs and schooners, took part in
the trade.
production, after the prolonged
strikes.
Reports from the coal Mines indi
cated thA production -soon would
be normal. The government esti-
mated that $5 per cents.of the
miner* hid gone bacic to viprk in
response to Lewis' exhortation to
return to their jobs. -
Alasistant Attorney General H.
Graham Morison told reporters
later he did not know whether the
091,ernment would seek to dis-
solve the previous preliminary in-
junction against strikes after full
production is resumed in the coal
fields.
He has said previously, however,
that when that time arrives there
would be no reason for 
l 
the govern-
ment not to ask the court to dis-
solve the injunction and the, civil
contempt verdict.
At of now, the civil contempt
verdict merely is held in abeyance,
Government attorneys said that if
the miners were to walk Out again
in a matter of a few days, the
justice department could seek to
have Lewis and his UMW sen-
tenced for civil contempt.
If, however. as much as a month
should pass and a new mine walk-
istlt then occurred, the government_
probably would have to launch new
contempt proceeding.
The government's motion to post-
pone the civil contempt sentencing
was agreeable to Goldsborough.
the ending of the third act the Jury
retires for the last time to render
a verdict. They vote after a short
for
discussion, and although legally a
a verdict, for the sake of dramatic
brevity a majority vote is taken
as recisive for this trial.
When "Night of January 16th'
was first presented in New York
it was feared that this innovation
might not prove popular. Women- 
might
- 
not like to have their es-
corts leave them to sit in the jury
box, and patrons might prefer to
watch the play from the auditor-
ium rather than the stage. But
such fears proved groundless. Not
only would the public serve on
the jury gladly, it was _pulling
wires to get the chance.
Each performance averaged a
hundred candidates. And at no
time was there a clown in the nosy
box to spoil the performance. The
chief problem created by the juries
was the restlessness. The juress
liked to stroll about the lobby be-
tween acts, but of course they
could not be permitted, since jr-
ors must be strictly removed from
any possibility of influence or
pressure brought to bear upon
-their decision. Also in, this case,
they must be on hand for the ris-
ing of the curtain,
A tabulation of the verdicts giv-
en during the Broadway run of
the.,,,plaae shows that acquittals
outaumbered cohvictions three to
one. Since the evidence is so evenly
-balanced (on only two occasions
were there unanimous verdicts).





An editorial appearing- in the
Ledger and Times and, written by
W. P. Williams. publisher, has been
been published in the Congression-
al Record, it was learned today.
The editorial concerned the TVA
and the benefits that the nation
accrued form it other than the
electrical power created.
Following is an excerpt of the
speech made by Hon. Estes Kefau-
ver, Congreasman from Tennessee,
when he asked that the editorial
be placed in the Congressional Re-
cord.
- "Mr. Speaker, under leave to
extend my remarks, include an
excellent editorial which appeared
in the Murray Ledger and Times
of April 10. 1948, and was written
by its capable and foresighted
publisher. W. P. Williams."
"The editorial comments on the
feature article of this months na-
tional Geographic which is devoted
the benefits, of TVA. It especial-
ly stresses the national assets
which the people of the Nation
have in the recreational benefits
of this great project. Mr. Williams,
In discussing these incidental ben-
efits. knows whereof he speaks,
because Murray, Kentucky is near.
Kentucky Lake and its citizens
are keenly aware of the recreation-





Sen. Owens Brewster, R., Me., to-
day,etiallenged President Truman's
rigt,ft to send American troops to
Palestine without approval of Con-
gress.
He believed the House and Sen-
ateSaauld pass a resolution forbid-
ding the President to dispatch
troops even as part of a United Na-
tions "police force."
Brewster said he would "await
further developments" in the Holy
Land before making up ..his mind
whether to sponsor such a resolu-
tion.
The President told his news con-
ference late yesterday there is am-
ple historical precedent for a U. S.
commander-in-chief to send troops
overseas. But he insisted no troops
would be sent except under United
Nations auspices.
Brewster said the exercise of mil-
itary authority by former presidents
could not be regarded as a true pre-
cedent in the Palestine case be-
cause UN did not exist then.
Meanwhile, both Senate and
House were in recess until Mon-
day. But there were these develop-
ments:
Draft-UMT-Members of the Sen-
ate armed services committee were
considering a plan to merge the
draft and universal military train-
ing. Under the proposal. 18-year-
olds would be inducted into the
regular army for six months of
training along with draftees. Then
they could spend their remaining
six months of service in alternate
training courses.
Condon - Chairman J. Parnell
Thomas. R., N. J., said his house
Un-American activities committee
Is ”going to hie tough" about get-
Ting the . F.B.I.'s loyalty report on
atomic scientist E. U. Condon, The
House passed a resolution yester-
day "directing" the Commerce De-
partment to hand it over. If they
don't. said Thomas, there is going
to be a. "show-down" between his
committee and President Truman.. _ _
Political Row-Ohio Democrats in
the House were critical of Charles
S'awyer'a appointment as secretary
of commerce. They complained that
the President had not consulted
them on the nomination of the
former Ohio political leadsr.
Appropriations-Three dillaP mem-
bers 'of the Senate appropriations
committee 'charged their colleagues
with voting too much government
money for public works when de-
fense needs are -more pressing. In
a minority report, the trio said the
committee's action boosting House
appropriations for flood control and
rivers and barbrits,is "inimical to
tille interest of national economy."
Firetrap-The, Senate appropria-
tions committee has approved a
$50.000 grant for plans to make the
White House a safe place to live.
The' public buildings commissioner
said last week it is one of the worst
firetraps in the country. Commit-
tee Chairman Styles Bridges, R
N. H., said the Republicans "want
to get it in good shape for next
year."
A ton of grain can be consumed
in a year by 20. rats,
5.
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,000
•
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Fair and some-
what warmer today. Partly
cloudy and mild tonight.
Saturday censiderable cloud-
iness and continued warm
with scattered showers.




ROTARIANS HEAR ! Kenneth Turner, Former
MISS BROCK ON
NEED FOR UNESCO
-UNESCO is the one ray of hope
for peace tOday" said Miss Ola
Brock sestarday in a talk before
the Rotary Club. This organiza-
tion, she said, has set for itself-the
education of people to the funda-
mental rights of the individual.
Miss Brock set forth the program
of UNESCO as follows: the educa-
tional reconatructiOn and rehabili-
tation of the people of the world, de-
velopment and exploitation of the
rich Amazon river basin, youth
camps over the world for the in-
struction of children to a better
way of life and living.
Her talk was highly informative
and instructive to the Rotary club
and she. Willi well received. Ed- Car=
ter made the introduction. -
Judge Ira Smith was present as
a guest of George Hart, Robert
Swann as the guest of Luther Rob-
ertson, and Charles Baugh as the
guest of Rev. George Bell,
Mr. Baugh made an announce-
mennt concerning the current drive
for funds for the American Can-
cer Sociss• He said that the goal




FORT MYERS, Fla.- Visitors
who toured the Thomas A. Edison
Winter Home here recently includ-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Cs Ray of Murray.
The home where the great inventor
lived and worked for nearly a half
century was opened to the public
for the first time this season, after
it was presented to the city for a
shrine by the late Mrs. Edison.
The estate includes a beautiful
thirteen acre tropical garden bor-
dering the Caloosahatchee River,
and the laboratory where Edison




The south Sun Porch of the first
floor of the Murray Hospital has
been completely 'redecorated and
furnished by the local Woodmen
Camp. Drapes have been huag
upholstered porch furniture has
been installed. .
The oceans are estimated to con-
tain enough gold to give every
person in the world about 700
pounds.
WNGO Manager, Accepts Post
• The employment committee of
J R ROGERS, 67 the Murray Broadcasting Companyannounced today that Kenneth Z.• •
Turner of Mayfield has been signed
DIES SUDDENLY AT as station manager for WNBS, Mur-
ray's new station.
HOME OF SISTER ager for WNGO in Mayfield and isTurner was formerly station man-
now connected with Station WKTM
in Mayfield. During the war he was
a civilian instructor in radio with
the U. S. Army.
Mr. Turner said today that he is
looking forward to his new position
in Murray. and stated that he will
do all in his power to make radio
station WNBS of great service and
benefit to.the people of this area.
After an inspection of the new
equipment which has been received
thus far, Turner indicated that the
materials are of the very best
quality available.
Mr. Turner is 28 years old, mar-
ried and has two children. He mar-
ried the former Agnes Green of
Graves County. The family plans
to make their home in Murray as
soon as suitable living quarters can
be located.
Members of the employment com-
mittee of the Murray Broadcasting
Company are M. 0. Wrather, H. T.
scoWaltdtroo and Mrs. Gladys Owen
• , - .
J. R. Rogers, 67, died suddenly at
1:10 this morning tit the home of
his sister, Mrs. John Cole. at 505
North Fourth Street
-Survivors include his former
wife, Mrs. Bertha Gream of Mur-
ray; four daughters, Mrs, Lathle
Crouse of Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Fran-
ces McKee!. Mrs. Imogene Fergu-
son and Miss Elouise Rogers a
Murray,s one son, Otis Rogers of
Wayne, Mich.: two sisters, Mrs.
Cole, and Mrs. Beula Kelso of Lynn
Grove; two brothers, Walter Rogers
and Claude Rogers of Mayfield:
five grandchildren and One great-
grandchild.
Mr. Rogers was a member of the
Beach Grove Presbyterian Church
in 'Graves County. Funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Max
Churchill funeral home Saturday
afternoon at 2:30 under the direction
of Rev. William McKenney. Burial
will be in the Beach Grove ceme-
tery.
The body will •realitiut at the Max
Churchill funeral home_ until the
funeral hcur. •
DIESEL STUDY PROMOTED
ITHACA, N. Y. itjpi-yhe Col-
lege 'of engineering of Cornell
University and the' Diesel Engine
Manufacturers' Association will
conduct -a week-long diesel engi-
neering symposium here this sum-
mer. The program. scheduled for
Aug, 30 to Sept. 4, is intended to
promote more effective instruction
in diesel engineering.
REV. C. L. BROOKS
TO SPEAK SUNDAY
AT LOCAL CHURCH
On Sunday morning, t'April 25th.
the First Christian Church will
have as its guest speaker at the
morning worship service at 10:45
o'clock, the.Reverend Charles L.
Brooks of Lexington, state secre-
tary-director of the Christian
Churches itrirtorittrky. •
The Reverend Mr. Brooks has
chosen as his subject for the morn-
ing service "Vision or Venture".
The First Christian Church extends
the cordial invitation to the publics
to worship with them on Sunday.
International Situation in Brief
Italy Gives Check To U. S. s
WASHINGTON. April 23 UPI-Hard-pressed Italy today reveritifd_
things and gave the United States a check for $5,000,000.
The money will be used to pay claims for personal injuries suffered
by Americans in Italy during the war.
Hindu Murderer To Be Tried
NEW DELHI. Apia 23 (UP)-The Hindu fanatic who killed Mohan-
das K. Gandhi will be tried for conspiracy and murder in a New Delhi
court uext month, authoritative sources reported today.
I% assassin, Narayan Vinayak Godse, and other conspirators ar•.
rested after Ganhi's death will be tried together.
Harriman Named ERP Ambassador
J. M. OVERBY •
DIES AT HOME OF
SON NEAR MURRAY
J. M, Overby. 79, died at 12:10
p.m. at the home of his son, Arvil
Overby, on Monday.
Survivors include five sons. No-
lan and Elvis, Cottage Grove. Tenn.,
Oral and Cecil, Mayfield, and Ar-
vil, Murray Route 1: one sister,
Mrs. Dora Cobb. Farmington; and
one brother, Bert Overby of Flori-
da: eleven grandchildren and seven
great grandchildren.
Funeral servitles were beteg> at
2:00 o'clock Tuesday afternoon at
the New Liberty Baptist Church
under the direction of Bro. Cloys




this test of your personality:
Look in a mirror and trace with
a pencil P. maze. You can't see it
directly but only as it appears re-
versed in the reflection.
It is a tough job, and one that
makes you feel all turned around.
What people do as they struggle
to keep the pencil in the pathway
if a good test of personality, Dr.
Daniel Brower of New York Uni-
versity told the meeting of the
Eastern Psychological 'Association
here today.
Some people become discouraged
and depressed. Some worry.
The mirror-drawing has been
used to test the emotional stability
of several thousand employes in in-
dustry. college students ang appli-
cants for work It was also given
to 75 mental patients at Bellevue
hospital in New York.
The electric eel. a South Amer-
dean fish can generate enough
electricity, in its body to knock
down a horse or drive a small
motor.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, April 23- (UP)-Pro-
duce:
Poultry: II trucks; hens firm;
chickens easy Hybrid hens 29
(new quotation); young geese 28;
swan geese not quoted.
Cheese,: Twins 41½ to 43; single
daisies 44 to 46)-2: Swiss 65 to 68.
Butter: 747.943 pounds. Market
weaker. 93 Score 791a: 92 score 79;
90 score 79. Carlots 90 score 79; 99
score 78.
Eggs: (Browns and whites mix-would leave the front,
ed) 26.818 caaes. Market weak. Ex..
Giuseppe Romita, a Socialist leader, announced that his group would
tras 76 to 80 per cen.. A 454 to 47;
support the European recovery program, recognizing that United States A 441,4 to 45. standards 42 to 43%;
aid is necessary for the reconstruction of Italy.
• 
current recei1,42; cheeks 381/2.
WASHINGTON, April 23 (UFO-The Saate foreign relations com-
mittee approved unanimously today the nomination of W. Averell Haas
riman to be 'foving ambassador for the European recovery program.
The committee approved Harriman's nomination after questioning
the former secretary of commerce for .about an hour. Senate approval
of the appointment is expected Monday.
Communist Front Cracks In Italy
ROME April 23 iUP)-Cracks were appearing in Italy's Communist





-s PITTSBURG, April 23. (UP)-
The electricity industry joined
steel today in a big price slashing
movement to beat inflation.
Westinghouse Electric Corp. an-
nounced price reductions on a
wide range of electrical products
which will save industrial custom-
ers -about $3,125,000 annually.
The action came after U. S.
Steel Corp. delivered one of the
biggest blows to the high post
of living since the war. The corra
oration yesterday chopped prices
12Y AVIA $25.090.000 on 1. narriad
of steel. Products. `.
The nation received U. S. Steel's
price-cutting plan with mixed
opinion. A member of President
Truman's cabinet hailed the action
as "very salutory." but union lea-
ders and some smaller manufact-
urers were suspicious.
Westinghouse said reductions
were made possible "through in-
creased efficiency and improve-
ments in manufacturing methods."
The first reduced prices an ave-
rage of five per cent in electrical
equipment which controls and
regulates the distribution of power.
The company listed ,affected
items as circuit breakers, complete
out-door substations, metal clad
switchgear of all types. feeder vol-
tage relators. switches, distri-
bution awitchboards. lightning ar-
resters and other protective equi-
pment for transmission lines.
U. S. Steel slashed prices as an
alternate to granting the CIO Uni-
ted .,ateelworkers a third round
wage increase. The steelworkers
recived wage hikes in 1946 and
1947, But Benjamin F. Fairless,
U. S. Steel President, said they
simply "didn't work."
Fairless said the corporation was
trying "something new" in the war
against inflation by lowering
prices He said the new prices, to
be announced n a few days. will
affect many items sold directly to
consumers and others converted
by customer companies into fini-
shed products.
Gwilym A. Price, president of
Westinghouse. said U. S. Steel's
plan of cutting prices rather than
grant another wage increase
"agrees with our own .thinking."
The Navy Bureau of Aeronautics
has revealed the development of
a fog-clearing device for jet-propel-
led aircraft ea:sable .of creating a
fog screen which could effectivela,
screen an entire fleet within 30
seconds and which will persist
for more than an hour.
s
Seleefeif Xa heat All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon-, April,
LOOKING EVERYWHERE-Italian Carabiniert go far afield searching for hidden arms--
even, in this case, waking a child to pry under a mattress in a Monteceli0 home. Many
such raids have been made in the past few weeks in an effort to round up illegal arms
and ammunition, and prevent their use In a possible Leftist coup.
Patrons To Serve On
Jury At High School
Something new in theatricals
will be -the feature of the •evening
when the junior and senior classes
of Murray High School present
unanimous decision is required"Night of January, 16th" in the
Murray High School auditorium on
Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings,
May 4th and 5th.
There have been plays before
with vague endings. but this is
the first one in whcih the audience
takes an intergral part in its de-
velopment and conclusion.
With Saralee Sammons. who
portrays the leading part. on trial,
the jury selected from the audi-
ence is given the problem of decid-
ing her guilt or innocence.
As they get their seats an the
box office, patrons may leave
as candidates for jury duty. On
the evening of the performance
these names are given to the Clerk
of the court, who places them in a
drum, ,and the twelve that are
drawn by lot are selected to serve.
The Clerk addresses the audi-
ence and explains that twelve of
them will be called upon to come
up on the stage and decide the
verdict. One by one they step up
on the platform and take their
places in a regular jury box just
as they would 'in a legitimate
court trial, are sworn in, and lis-
ten to the testimony.
Both men and women are eligi-
ble, although in some states women
are excluded from jury duty_ Each
juror will be refunded the amount
of his admission.
Between the acts the jurors are
led off the stage to a small deli-
beration room. Each act represents
one day of the trial_ Just before
Lewis Not Sentenced
For Civil Contempt
WASHINGTON, April 23 (UP)--1
The government let John L. Lewis
go without further punishment to-
day for failing to' end' the soft coal
strike promptly. But it ke s the
threat of further penalt a lye for
use if the United ine Workers
should strike anew in violation of
a court order.
'Acting on the recommendation of
the government, Federal Judge T.
Alan Goldsborough postponed in-
definitely any sentences on Lewis
and the union for Civil contempt of
court for' disobeying the April or-
der to end the strike forthwith.
The, government eased up on
Lewis and the union because most
of the miners are now back at
work.
On Tuesday Lewis was fined $20.:
000 and the union 81.400.000 for
criminal contempt arising from the
same failure to obey the April 3
'order.
He and the union will have to
pay those fines unless higher courts
reverse Goldsborough. But whether
or not he and the union WIII be
called up again on the civil con-
tempt charges will depend on how
faithfully the union obeys an in-
junction against further strikes in
the coal fields.
The government. in rerommend-
ing against further penalties against
the mine workers' chieftain at this
time, was more interef ed in get-
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Should An Atheist Control VNESCO?
Julian Huxley, Secretary General of UNESCO. '-an
organization designed to educate man to the fundamental
rights-of 4h individual, claims to be an atheist. He be-
___Iieset,there it; RO God.
Miss Ola B. Brock. in a talk yesterady, said that she
•dicl.not think that a person who did not-believe in God
should hold the responsible position Huxley occupies. We
conctui,in this belief.
A tenet of the Christian religion is that one man
respects his neighbor and recognizes that as B11 individual
he has certain rights, privileges, and dignity. It is diffi-
cult for us to reconcile a man's disbelief in God and at the
same time believe in what being a .Christian stands for,
i. e, the individuality and dignity of man.
Huxley is a scientist and botanist of note._ His
background and training may suit him well for the posi-
thin that ht holds. We do not know. him personally, so he
might be a respecter of the rights of an individual. In
spite of being an atheist, he may feel that the Golden Rule
is a way of life that js most desirable.'
But, along with Miss Brock. we would feel 'Much bet-
ter if he was a man who believed in God. We believe7th
if he was a Christian, he would be much better equi ed
for the job that he has before him. .•
-John L. - bewtk -witty seae- ftnetV1114X0Otrofittitig.- union
which was fined $1.400.000 for contemp/t-6f court, should
not be worried. for Stalin will be wil • g to pay Ahem for
the encouragement they gave to ommunism.
Record.
Witness Says People Only Read Ads That
Interest Them, In Defending Liquor Ads
ke
ECHARIAll almost certa I'
was born and reared 111
rear Babylon, and was trained f
the priesthood and orda.ned of the
Lord as a prophet.
His father, Berea
chiale was the son










B. T. U. meets eaoll Sunday at
try which was to
•suinmen the pee. 8.30 
p.m.. Harold Houston. director.
pie to rightecusness., as a cende
MAIO eatircH or CHRIST
non essertial in the rebuilding of
the temple and in cleansing them-
ro.selves of idolatry. if they were to B J. 
H. Brine
throw off the yo!,e of their foes.
The student wile need 'ts, read thee
entire Book .1 Zechariah to ,trave
the background for this essoo.
Also Psalm 24.14
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
et tiAlt cREEK CHURCH
Huron Richman, Pastor
Preaching ever" Senday morn
log at c oc an on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Aleert Cunningham is superin-
...ndant of Sunday Sehocl held
vs ry Sunday at 10 o'clock.
every bunciay mutt at
6:30. Ben Hopkins director, and
preaching fellowing B. t. U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clock.
W M.S. meets on Thursday at




J. M. Miller. Pastor
GREAT`
7 ECHAltiALU.sornincis the people
Ls that the iewrean of their
fathers had been due to their. for-
getfulness of God He calls them
now to repentance of their OWT1
sins. that they become truly a,gre,t
don't care el)- -'J' cogar onotices. . frier. The money the link .papera people •-Fear not. Out let your. .
So said the wifneio, that goes to ;:woued lese. he sold, wouldn't pay hands be strong." Zechariah 8113
shoW that people read only the , the printer's deed. It was the "What makes a - nation great.
ads that interest, them must 1 principle of the thing, Censorship ar.d strong!
The witness was 'if, Edriard F:4_in ads. he mid. is danger, ...a Mr lept brick. ner'stone. nor wood.-
O'Brien. who looked like the -WWI O'Brien beerowei e Its- words But Justice. love and brother-
of Distinction' 'himself in blue 1A1:- trim an old Florida trablishnr hoed'
ket end 'stiff white .collar.: He friend, who mid. . Soya and girls will do well to look
spoke for the Distilled Spirits Paste •• 1 dreet thiek the -bailee-to igain at what .this old prophet-was
lute before. an Intel-slats Commerce are benefactors of mankinctom.r do saying. We long to see the United
Subcemmittee of the S:nate ,The I tnvisien teeth 41 havo... 'eines, itateves e-uly great nation. Then
group was considering bills that tans or pitenforks . I oreply see let us be strong in the Lord.a.
would put handcuffs on liquor ad- something iinthestieeis. 'I" .• ,L' uld ., • • •
vertising on refunds .1 .spoofs the "weed to peeernrcens c ee.• . -7a11. ... ...... .GOD HAS A STANDARD
drininng pub V" The committee adverteinee- ' EAD chapter seven. verses
. . _
had heard the °thee side the day • There.. genie PS Ito. otht. %. i. 'of 5-14. and 11:16-17, for some of
before. . the picture .beetiandards which God sets up
_
Mr 0-Brieri sale-that his observe- !or hisepeople -Execute true judg-
back an his may chair end Cup if Religious Barriers 
-ment, and sheer kinctness and com-
passion •every roan to his brother.
tion was that a person didn't Pee
voutly until he came ti a liqu. To Marriage the -.fnreigner, or the poor. and
Dppress not the -vidow, the orphan.pages of he magazine or paper ne.
• 'Teeple.- he said. -aren't man. Affect Heredity 
:sever plot evil lia your hearts
against one another.7
ad.
Zechariah is here. epitomizing'That way They thumb through the::
reading in an orderly . manner - COLUMBUS. ()hie, @April 21.- 
the Ten Commandments and the
'Sermon on the Mount. ALI 'of which
• •
LIVING TOGET,Elt. IN GOD'S
WAY
itrr URN-4e unto- me, saith tee
I teerd of hosts, and I swill
he-O--thito you," Zechariah 1:&. Peo-
ple cannot live together in, peace
-and 'sermons until first they are on
speaking eerms Ceel. The in-
sidious onslaught of secularism
was weaken:ng the Jews at Me
eery- momeitt when thee '
be Strong and united for the task of
rebuilding the tern;:lc and 'rest,.
kig their life in Jerusalem.
_ Read further into the prophecy
of Zechariah and note the admoni-
tions of the Lord for kindness one
toward anther-kindress and un-
derstaneing and sincerity, which
4biLindiuttrisabli• qualities
ecmrnurity life
• 4. • •
WHAT MAKHe A PEOPLE
th,•:r:i • r-r- San':- hIng
I A great deal Went into tee resere
t trutear earty part of the heir-mg ear-
WASIGNGToN April _311 UP-
Most Men cl•n't give a pfft for aeli evening .. one within. h. 
reply_, g
 to
about Breath of Geranium per. ,,this *Ads Arthur D Jenkins. pubes-
fume or cold wave kits. The eels I „ the cariyie Ill , treee_sea.
By HARMAN W lilt HOU"
totted Press sun terrwpmdent
Some sof the witnesses the ear at- Religious barriets to marriage have
fort had teemed that the iiquer sppareetiy helped produce here- 
Is to remind us today that we do
not need nee standards. We simply
ads. rnaYbe .e3Caggitrated 
tiny
ditarY ttimerent" in the P°Pkil'a- need to -ciniform. „ God's eternalLike saying a certain brand of non inehines unconne.ted eh re- standards.booze was; ee eprecious (id dia- limon. such as left.han-'oeincos • • es, •
mends.- blood enemies.. and abilite. •
-Well.-"said Mr •Oaetrien "There taste certain ceemicale. A statis-
is--rnaytee - poetic' brense in •ad- Real study biereeeng: on thispoiert
vertuung. which the court, allow: made hereby Pee. David C. Roe




Lesson tor April 25, 1913
llowitien
Preachipg services second and
-fourth Sunday at It- a.m. and 7:30
p.m.'
Sunday school each Sunday et 10
a m under the direction et John
Lesalter. superintendent.. '
GOD Is TO BE SOUGHT UNTO
',THE first eight chapters et Zee-
el Fetish tiave_te ste--with_the es.
ntial ualities of Vie if the people
. •• are tri• rebuild the temple Theiest
Hew Aileen, he went or •za-eiege-ed in etie American Joeirrial of ike chapters deal with the general
"Ponds." They fix ' usijit.. Van. Physical AnthrdPiogy, out today standards of. life Which we must
derhilt or the -Duchess. and say .The study was made on Lleel 
-----twitdiNs. --.0-eiegliriered-tor tdiirs- 
.seisseeet aeitteltreve __10, attain. it. we
-- 'L - ' . - are 'to be. aell-pr -uelsing nto- him.
-1/4 you suppose..:. i•.e askeetto. i es in genetics. - (At-: ni period of I, like the phrase of the fathers.
. committee. -that the Pent, pi-Tie:tour ' ytlirs, ,Thei: were listed_Aa- -seloutts to be mauled unto." And
teemeta Mtge - Ibeffeeele' Sr0771404rmark.1- 4444Ho..--aaa-Isettiefit-4-4--1117W.rift .tv. s,-come. 0 pit',.-
who part thestuff on her ce cif) . A fourth gfoi.p. Metal rather than ,enee . of •the--Lord! "He that heel..-
expect V ,111-101 Mir -141- tie a 
.
eeturoius. Yi it -tilr.i .inclutiedl: •TheTel clean ii., sod a pure tie, Who
of the royalty erebe -bie -stuff iti a •i1st. IC Vir-Nrirrr)t.57 c.11. Pt r,tesrazy3 I bate eotemee up has soul unto v a ri-
--tn,Zhtbig tris 1-V.ot7-- -L-0 AKW -Iv& -Whitt - . . InSITTIM-7-1743Tic7- -;‘,Et*erh.tay. nor &Wore deceitfully." Psalms
the ad mean% to melee t•euieltille Jew_ aid e e,n.t:le-seemr; ro..b.,:. -,no,-,--: 24:4 • ' I
guy- is that the little. wringer -Who nearly irisurnieeete,..41.. than teal; It W. • net eeough to rebuild the
ust.s Ponds is Using ttic same 'fief !bete:etre Caihoee .erci PtOtestant.1 temple. Coe wanted his people to
that bir-imPortant toople use. ',Prof R:fe ,.cars. In certain. blood become 'living stones of integrity
- 'Its thejgrne thing when you use I groupings. Jews steod ote aline.. and fidelity In 'the ells it God.
a 'Man of Distinction 'pd - - w.hile- Catheles • and Pretestantil This we shalt .attain only as we
What Mr. 'O'Brien Was try,ng v.i were quite orr,,lar. likes:rise, tio seek first the Kingdom Of God and
point out-tend said se several ti.-nes
-Li that "There is no difference
betwee'n nail +nee cream stuff and
ads for nttoxienrits."' .
-Take the cigarel 'eds..' seid the Fewest southpaws west . found but sin is a reernech to any People."
- witness. e LS .MPT. Chesterfields arriong • :the - Negroes--orrly ieven • • • 
' e' e ICatc.els!! - They 'all eerier te be the per cent. • • .. :r...pyrerai al_ ssa, iiisweettesies uourieu
belt Arey they" Who knows' In reaetion 16 the 'compound et e•ee'see 'demon, ale baa'a e4 40Paroomant dasmia•Ura I hrktom be
Same with liquor rids And the known as phe 
ed
 rly1 thiocerbamide. wpm r„,tues 
o 
, spirits people aren't dee% enythingrwhich is intensely bitter to Some
• 
.
that line peemitted in other adver- and tasteless to othene-Cathottcs
• . i.
toting. Its _legal and. you cant erect li-rweecore foe euferee r .91_ i,.!tr,,,.._ 
If
 we „btde: try .the printivies,
blame a man for trying to push the era and Negroes are Kish, with
taught in the Bible. our country will
product that makes his Joe." Protestants and 'Jews en intermed-
me on prospering arid tr. proper.
. An earlier witness had mentioned late position. . . . but if we and our pcsaterity neglect
, something, about liquor ads appeal- ...i_____ ______. _.• . ies instructions and authority. no
Ins to the very young to take. up a' Each year 175.600 foreQt fern. or
career of drinking. . • 575 :tier -day. burn ever 25.000.000 
man ran hell how sudden a cats.,
trophe may orfratelm us and biley
* MI 013 said it was quite the roti- ieciL o- an area the Size i.1 the.
- traiete-"Our ads are not -settee eh 
im,...„„ tr.vincipvir_._turhi, uvr__Th144, ale our _glory its profound obscuriew.
-Davie+ Webster,
.-that directieir . fireseeoMairee a million man days ,or
'Do the-gun manufacturers miter of labor. or the eoui:ealent. or tati
to the gangster iradee" he asked. crews ef 106 inert each Working for .
"Or are they more enxitme to suit 100 e .-.., ' RRAD THE CLAnsIt111014
School each Sunday at
45 a.m. except second Sunday at
I p.m.
Preaching services every second




Church school each Lord's day
on first, second and third Sunday
at 10 a nn., and fourth Sunday at
1:30 p
Preaching service on fourth Sun





percentage of left-eandedness ea- his righteeusness-copstantly seek
much higher.arnone the Jew-- lit. thisdderily. walk .with the Lend, In
teen for them as against only lent ehe light of his e'ord.






Preaching services can first arid
hird Sunday at 11 a.m.
Sunday School each Lord's Day
10 a.m.
HARDIN CIRCUIT
Leslie C. Les, PeiMisit
First Sunday: Palestine, .11:00
a m ; Hardin, 7 pm.
Second Sunday: Olive. 11:00 juts.'
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
'Third Sunday, . at Hardin 11:00
m; Palestine. 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Weer, 10:00
im. and Unien Riclin 11:13 am,
Fifth Sunday.: Dexter, It em.
Everyone is invited.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Meet Sunday-Coshen 11 am.:
Lynn Grove 7 pm.
Second Sunday-Martins Chapel
11 a m: New nape 3 p.m.; Sul-
phur Sperm 7 pan.
Third Sunday-Lynn Grove 11 am
Goshen 7ep.m .
Fourth Sunday --Sulphur Springs
10 am: New Rope II am, New
'Hope 3 p.m.
There is Church School at each of
these churches, at 10 am eyed"-
Sunday
Your attendance is appreciated.
WWI* FORK BAPTIST MACS
IL IL Samna Priaer
Sunday school each Sunday at
10 o'clock.
Preaching sets ices each Sunday
at 11 o'clock and each- second and
fourth Sunday nights at 7:30
Training Union eack buaday
night fit 6:30
Prayer service each WisineideY




Joe 11••ii Frew, Priefere •
-
Sunday School. 10 am
, Worship Service, 11 a.m.
. .r *30 put
Worship Service, .__7:15 p.m.
HAZEL BAPTIST CAURCE
H. F. Paschall. Paster
t'aul Daily. Sunday School Super-
intendent
Gene Orr ?4,11,-r, T. U. Director
7.110 Grace WIlson. W.M.U. Pres.
Morning
Sunday School. 9.45 am..
Morning Worship each somisi:
il-oo a.m.
Evening
Training Lnion each Su,nday 6:00
p.m.
Evening Service 7:115 em.ee-e-
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7.00
;p.m. .
W.M.U., G.A., Sunbeams meet on
iee'dee followicig Second, andourth Sunday
4TAV:A. Meet Monday, 7:30 pm.,




J. L. Hicks, Minister
Sunday School each Lord's DaY
at 10 am. 
• Preaching services first Sunday




C. L. Page, Pastor
Smith Pleasant (irene
Sunday School et 10:00 a.m. R.
L. Cooper. superintendent.
Weersteip Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10:00 a rn. Bu-
ford Hurt, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m..,
second Sunday, and at 7.00 0.1,1
second and fourth Sundays.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Brooke
Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service et 11:00 a.m..
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 pin.
Second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Leslie Gilbert, Pastor
iunday School t  10 A.M.
James Chaney, Superinteneent
Morning Worteip  11 A.M
Training Union  6:30 P.M
Mancil Vinson, Director
Evening Worship  • 7.30 P.M.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Service  7:30 P.M.
W.M.U. Meeting Third
Wednesday  6 P.M.
and each Fourth Wednesday
Afternoon  2 P.M.
Brotherhood Meeting first and
third Wednesday ___ . 7 PAL
Business Women's Circle first
and third Wednesday __ 6 P.M.
HA 's. GA .'s, and Sunbeam
Band first and third





The Sunday School at Lakeview
Community Church meets each




H. P. Blankenship, Pastor
First Sunday _ nuacsey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m; M.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday-Coldwater 11
a m,; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday Mt. Hebron 11





Worship Service 11:00 o'clock
on first and fourth Sundays. •
Evening service on third Sunday.
7 o'clock; Church School each Sun-
day at 10 o'clock. Youth Fellow-
ship each Sunday evening, 6:30.
Prayer Meeting each Thursday e '-
ening 7 o'clock.
Rnmells Chapel ..
I Worship Service ii o'clock each
second Sunday and 7 o'clock each
fourth Sunday evening. Steward-
ship Fellowship meeting each
Thursday (before the second Sun-
day) evening 6 30
Bethel
Worship 2:45 o Melt each fourth.
Sunday and 7 o'clock each second
Sunday. Church Schoql each Sun-
day 11 o'clock. Prayer meeting
each Wednesday evening 7 o'clock.
Brooks Chapel
Worship 11 o'clock each third
Sunday. Church School 10 o'clock.
Independence




Preaching services first and third
5unday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.















Firestone and U. S.
Royal Tires
TEXACO PRODUCTS
200 North Fourth St.
Phone 142 Murray. Ky.
. .
Fourth Sunday--Mt Camel 11
am.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 ;erne
Coldwater 7:30 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every




J. H. Thurman, rasher
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham. 9u-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00




H M. Hampton, pastor
10:00 am. Sunday School. James
Key, superintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
6:00 p.m.. 2.T.U. L. B. WIliralk
director. • •




LONDON_ Apr!' 21-Gas for
power and fuel, in the world's
warmer and wetter lands, may some
day come from a plant that is now
rated as ebout the world's worst
floating weed-the -water hyacinth.
This South American plant. that
now -forms vast floating mats on
rivers and lakes all the way from
the. Quit, Coast of the USA. to
southern 'Asia. often hindering nav-
igation, has been used by three
scientists in England. D. G. Arbott,
M. Ruhemann and V. A. Immer-
wahr as basis for a fermentation
process that produces a gas rich in
methane and containing also some
hydrogen.
• They figure that to keep a hun-
dred-kilowatt power plant going"
would require four tons ee water
hyacinth a day, chopped, boiled and
inoculated with the right kind of
bacteria. As anyone who has ever
seen_ Metter hyacinth growiniNten
easily testify. that woujd not be a
particularly difficult job.
Coat of such a hundred-kilowatt
plant, they ealculate, would be
abut $100.000. and running ex-
penses would amount to about
. e.,
• e
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540.000. year. To meet these, and1 dee planes- were feet flown off
aniortize the cost of the plant. 8,000 land on a 4:artier by the Navy in




the fairly high figure of five cents TOM. operated off and oil the air- ,•...
a, kilowatt hour. This may not tie craft carrier FRANKLIN. D. le
economic at present, but if oil and ROOSEVELT. i
other easily transportable. fuels be-
tome scarce enough. we may yet
see towns and plantations on tip-
rivers lighted with current
from water-hyacinth plants.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Spencer county farmers. who last
year lost on an- everage of 200
pounds of eobaceo due to rust, or
wildfire, are planningito avoid such
conditions this year.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses - Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved - Redio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
Dully Schedule - Lv. Murray 11:00 urn., Ar. Detroit 5:55 a.m.
Fare $10.115, without tax - Make Seat Reservations Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 456 Phone 604
PEANUT, JOHN
MAPLE STREET
has the latest equipment for Ni'
Motors, Refacing and Resealing
tor Pistons. Rods or aims thing for
Precision Fitted.
ALL WORK GUARANTEE!)




es. also Honing Bushings
I. ars, Trucks or Tractors. All
VETERANS!
You may be able to choose your Army School
BEFORE YOU ENLIST!
The Army Technical Plan
is one of today's great oppor-
tunities for the Veteran-and
non-Veteran, too-who wants to
choose his education and be
paid well while learning.
Any high school graduate can
select logo-fields of interest, and
two Courses in each field of in-
terest. If there is an opening in
one of the courses, you will ix.
accepted for it before enlisting
for 3 years in the Army.
Along with a fine education;
•
you get gesal Army pay, good
steady work, and do a job that's
important tu your country. Get
the facts, at. your U. S. Army
and Ue-S. Air Force Recruiting
Station:"






Mothers Day Is May 9
Although one day each y-e-arii Set aside otf-Mother,
we make EVERY DAY her day* giving her
COURTEOUS SERVICE AND SOUND
FINANCIAL ADVICE
WE WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE YOU THIS
SERVICE TOO








































































United Press Sports Writer
II NEW YORK, April 23. (UP)—To
Elmer Riddle, who matched up his
dead arm with dead gameness,
went the accolade of 'courage to-
in the infant major 4eague season.
'Surgeons told him he had no
chance to do any more pitching,
but because he wouldn't believe
them he was the author of the
best game.,, pitched thus far in
the National ' League, a two-hit,
3 shtitatit--for the reftiven
ed Pirates over the Cubs.
Not bad for a -fellow who had
won only four games in four years.
Riddle, hero of Cincinnati's pen-
nant campaigns of 1940 and 1941,
came up with the lame arm after
the 1943 season and from 21 wins
that year he slumped to two in
1944.
It was worse in 1945 when he
had only one victory and he retir-
ed from baseball in 1946. He came
back last year but was plagued-
by the same trouble and won only
one game. The Red's finally gave
up but Riddle didn't - and after
selling himself to the Pirates' new
manager. Bill Meyer, it began to
look today as if he would be once
again living up to his name among
National League batters.
The only blows he gave up were
singles by rookies Hank Schenz
and Roy Smalley and he was in
trouble only in the fourth when
he walked three men but bore
down to retire the side. Ralph
Kiner hit his first homer for the
Pirates this year and Danny Mur-
taugh drove in the other runs
with singles.
Another sore arm hurler made
an encouraging comeback at New
York *here Dodger sophomore
Harry. Taylor -thoroughly tested
his arm in a 6 to 3 victory over
the Giants. He walked nine but
bore down magnificently in the
clutches, filling the bases on walks
in the second, then retiring the
next three men in order. He stran-
ded 12 Giants on the sacks and the
only runs scored off him before
he was relieved by Hugh Casey
in the ninth were homers by
Whitey Lockman and Jack Loh-
rke. Bruce. Edwards. returning to
the Dodger lineup as catcher after
SARGE NTPHItNTI
THE NEW ALKYD -BASE
NON.W]l1CM
SUPER -FINE
• This new wonderful "white en-
amel is positively non•yellowing
and non-chalking. Easy to apply,
it dries quickly and one coat will
cover any exterior or interior_ sur-
face. See us, we will be happy to
assist you.
'MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
107 North Fifth Street Tel 323
WHY NOT TRY
BEA R TIRSEAavnIdNGCAR S ERvicE
You are cordially invited to visit our Bear
Department, see the machine that adds
thousands of miles to your tires, gives you
greater driving comfort and safety.
We are iri a position to offer you that famous BEAR
STEERING SERVICE. Yes. it IS the same service that you have
seen advertised nationally in the leading weekly magazines.
. If your tires have a cupped or scrubbed look or show signs
of uneven wear: if your car has a tendency to wander, weave
or pound as it goes down the road, take heed. These are danger
warnings of conditions that may lead to ruined tires or a very
costly or tragic accident.
Protect your pocketbook, safeguard the lives of your pas- 4
sengers and yourself by stopping in today for a wheel align-
ment and Yehftl .balance inspection in our new Bear Depart-
ment.
We will check your car with precision gauges. In case any
misalignment or unbalance exists, we are completely equipped
to make the proper corrections or adjustments. BEAR SAFETY -
SERVICE saves Tires... Saves Cars ... Saves Lives.
Don't Gamble . . Don't Delay
Drive In Today
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-
several weeks convalescence from
a sore arm, drove in three runs
With a pair of doubles and added
a single to lead the 10-hit Brook-
lyn attack. Lockman with his hom-
er. a double, two singles, and a
walk paced the Giants.
Two errors in he nineth, one
by reliAre lady Marion, gave the
Reds an Unearned run and a 4
to 3 victory over the Cards at St.
Louis. Still another sore-arm pat-
ient. Howie' ollet, worked well4.4
for seven in gs in his 1948 de-
but before r 'ring, but relief
pitcher Jim Hearn, victim lbf the
bad fielding, was tagged with the
defeat. Reliefer _Harry Gumbert
was the victor.
The Braves .salvaged the final
at Philadelwphia, 20 to 4 on 12 hits:
They eased- in- on seven walks by-
rookie Curt Simmons in two inn-
ings to get off to a four run lead,
then coasted in, Danny Litwhiler
drove in four runs with a double
and two singles to pace the Braves.
The somewhat amazing Athletics
won their third straight from the
definitely disappointed Red Sox. 5
to 3, putting over two runs in the
ninth when Sam Mele lost a fly
in The sun. He ducked to keep from
getting hit in the head and the
bilifsfell for a double by Barney
McCosky to drive in two runs. The
victorious relief pitcher. Bob.Say-
age, started the rally with a single
and Eddie Joost followed with
a. double. Joost got three-lilts.
The Tigers kept pace with the
Athletics by winning their third
straight, getting all their runs
in a 3 to 2 victory over the White
Sox at Chicago in the sixth atler
Rookie Howie Johnson had held
them hitless for five frames. Virgil
Trucks scattered eight hits to win
his 1948 starter. Doubles by Neil
Berry and Hoot Evers were the
key blows in the big inning.
There were no other games sche-
duled.
Yesterday's star—Elmer Riddle
of the Pirates, who pitched a two-
hit 3 to 0 victory over the Cubs




(Last year's won-lost figures in
parentheses).
American League
Boston (Harris 5-4) At New York
(Shea 14-5).
Washington (Masterson IBM) at
Philadelphia McCahan 10-51.




Pittsburgh (Higbe 13-17) at Cin-
cinnati 1Blackwell 1-0) (X). 
New York (Poet 443) at. Boston
(Spahri 21-18). --
Philadelphia (Donnelly 4-6) at
Brooklyn Hatten 17-8).
St. Louis tEtreetteen 1441)-at Chi-
efs° (Schmitz 13-18).
IX)—l948 record.-
HE SAVED GAS ALL RIGHT
BUT IT CAME HIGH
PROVIDENCE. R. I. (U.P.1—No
sense driving your automobile
when you can save gas and do your
work on foot. thought Leon Chalon.
29. New York salesman.
So he pirked his car in front of
his hotel for five days.
Police tagged it daily the first
three days, once an hour the fourth
day and towed it away the fifth
day.
Chalon saved gas but the park-






SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for
• Foirniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings





THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY /
"rw\k‘xcky "Bat's "Items
Kentucky Belle is back again
after having missed last week be-
cause of illness. But I am glad to
say I am able to be up and going
againottaveiing the rocky streets of
North Thirteenth. Yes. and I hope
everyone is glad to see silly me
again.
I want to thank everyone again
for handing in news to me. Sorne
persons like to read the news but
don't like to give in the items.
Those attending the bed side of
Kentucky Belle last week were Mr.
and Mrs. Teel Thorn and children,
Mr. end- Mrs.-- Everett Bracy; E. H.
Simmons, Mrs, Ruth Washburn,
Mrs. Katherine Lewis and son, Miss
Juanita ,Peeler, Mrs. John Good-
man and Miss Bernice Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy and
E. H. Simmons left Sunday morn-
ing for their home in Evansville,
Ind. Mr. Bucy has been here for
the past few weeks under the treat-
ment of Dr. 0. K. Mason for a hand
infection.
Bro. Compton and wife and son
attended the birthday dinner Sun-
day of Utyle Mack Frizzell of Trigg
county. They re-
ported a large
crowd and a nice
time and a fine
dinner. Uncle
Mack was TI
years of age on
:Monday, April 19.
They reported to
me that he is
still jolly as ever
and still on his same old job of
making cross ties. Uncle Mack,
Kentucky Belle wishes for you
many more happy birthdays.
Oliver Tabers and son Robert of
Corpus Christi, Tex. were callers
at the horre of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Johnson Thursday on North Thir-
teenth street.
Mrs. Katherine Lewis was hos-
tess to a Better Brushes party Mon-
day night. Mrs. Chas. Flatchett is
the agent for Better Brushes in
Calloway and Marshall County.
Mrs. Ray Johnson, Mrs. Myers and
Mrs. Geo. West won prizes. Others
present were Miss Juanita Peeler,
Miss Frances Outland, Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves, Mrs. A. Polly, Mrs. Ruth
Washburn, Mrs. Bud T. Sowell,
Mrs. Lloyd Workman, and Ken-
tucky Belle
When the bus stopped at Waters'
Grocery Thursday afternoon I
might have thought I was at the
wrong place if I hadn't seen Mrs.
Farmer. They surely made a great
change there in two or three hours
time
Mr. and Mrs. James Compton
left last Friday by plane for Hous-
ton, Tex., for a visit with their
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs, E. T.
Buchanan. They left there Sunday
via Texas. City and Galveston and
landed home .at Murray Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Tip Doran and son
Jimmy visited in Nashville . last
weekend.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Reeves were
in Benton Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Workman
have completed a back porch which
made their home look real nice on
North Thirteenth
Kenneth Workman helped the
rest of the boys and girls of Mur-
ray High complete their sketch of
Washington Chapel.
Mrs. Katherine Lewis will be
well blessed with vegetables this
summer as she has rented garden
spots at the side and rear of her
home,
Miss ',Mary Mitchell of Hazel
Route 2 was Thursday noon caller
of Kentucky Belle. Old Maid, how.
come you did not come along with
her? If! had had the way I would
have spent from Wednesday after-
noon until Sunday with you as
was not working then. Hurry up
and come on with that letter, I
must go now to-Twelfth Street and
meet the bus. I am not going to
the Devil's Pulpit. I will tell you
about my visit today in the next,






Science Service Medical Writer
NEW YORK, April 21—A few
small, red, needle-shaped crystals-
injected by hypodermic needle once
in a while, instead of half a pound
of liver to be eaten every day or
liver extract injections every week
for life—that is the pleasing new
prospect for pernicious anemia pa-
tients.
It results trom the discovery of
a new vitamin, which has been
named B 12. The red vitamin crys-
tals seem to be the chemical in liver
which does the job of checking or
controlling pernicious anemi a,
much as insulin controls diabetes.
The new vitamin was isolated
from liver by Edward L. Rickes.
Dr. Norman G. Brink, Frank -R.
Koniuszy, and Drs. Thomas R.
Wood and Karl Folkers of Merck
and Co. Research Laboratcries at
Rahway, N. J. The scientific world
which for months has been agog
over rumors about the new vita-
min will read about it today in the
journal, Science.
Three patients have been given
the new vitamin under the direc-
tion of Dr. Randolph West of Co-
lumbia University's college of phy-
sicians and surgeons. A single shot
of a very tiny amount of the vita-
min promptly started formation of
new red blood cells and brought
about an increase in number of red
blood cells and hemoglobin.
It is still too early to say whether
the blood will return to normal'
without l'urther doses of the vita-
min, Dr. West cautions. But it
may be possible by giving a suf-
ficiently large dose to produee a
prolonged period of freedom from
symptoms. This would free the pa-
tient from the annoyance and ex-
pense of the more frequent injec-
tions now required.
The vitamin is so powerful that
the single dose which brought im-
provement in anemia patients
weighs only about as much as one
'two-hundredth of an inch of a hu-
man hair.
Patients, will not be able to get
the - new vitamin tor some time.
There is so little of it that it can-
not even be supplied to research
workers in other institutions for
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two or three milligrams of the vit-
amin, and one thousand. milligrams
are the equivalent Approximately,
of only one-thirtieth of an ounce.
Important to discovery of the
new -vitamin was the fihding of a
suitable kind of guinea pig for test-
ing the compounds ,the chemists
were eittracting  in the search for
the vitamin. Testing these 'sub-
stances on patients was not prac-
tical because not enough untreated
pernicious anemia patients could be
found. The guinea pig used is not
a pig at all, but a microorganism
called lactobacillus lactis dorner.
Its suitability for the vitamin test-
ing was discovered through studies
by Dr. Mary S. Shorb of the Uni-
versity of Maryland.
7)‘'
..yr. and Mrs. Lawrence Swift and
son Tommie of Paducah were
guests of her father Mr. Genie
Gilbert and brother, James Gilbert
and family.
Farmers are beginning to farm
in this community.
Mrs. Norbert Wilkinson and daugh-
ter Miss Barbara- and sbIt"L"erfeard
spent last Sunday afternoon ceil-
ing on some of their friends Mr,'
and Mrs. Millard Graham, Mr. Ru-
Radio News Writing  
Outlined In Book -
vo NEW YORK (UP)—William F.
Brooks, vice president in charge
of news, special events and inter-
national relations at the National
Broadcasting Company, has drawn
on his long experience to produce
a book on writing news for raio.
"Radio News Writing," pub-
lished by McGraw-Hill, traces thee
development of the news broadcast
from its beginnings with the elec-
tion coverage by a Pittsburg sta-
tion in 1920. It ends wit ha look
into the possibilities of the future,
contained in a chapter on televi-
sion.
Brooks, who also lectures on
radio news writing at Columbia
University, has designed his book
to serve as a guide for the begin-
ner in tithe subject. He discusses
the various types of radio news
shows, the preparation of them in
the news room at the large net-
work station and the independent
small station, and the problem on-
fronting both the radio writer and
editor.
Brooks has refrained from lay-
ing down any hard and fast rules,
but has filled his book with exam-
ples of good news scripts and an
analysis of why they are good.
The author sums up his intent
by saying. "There is no substitute
for experience, but 'the experience
may be more easily acquired if
some of the practices and termin-
ology are familar in advance."
Flint News
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Phillips visited
their daughter, Mrs. Mary Rogers
and Mr. Rogers in Paducah last
Sunday. Their little grandron Joe
Rogers accompanied his grand-
parents home for a week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberts
were guests of their daughter Mrs.
K. Trevathan and Mr. Trevathan
in Murray last Sunday.
• *PACETHRE111
pert Hendricks and family and Mrs.
W. H. Treyathan, Mrs. Wilkinson
formerly lived near Flint but now
resides near Cherry Corner
The Navy Department has re-
tained professional color consul-
tants;o r e qtuoi—plorenk t 
,
out funcitsi.ornspoyf yeotor.
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The :slaw C..ncord Homemakers
Club met at the home of Mrs. Aub-
rey Farris on Friday. April It at
i-!ao vAn.
The hause was called to order by
the president. Mrs. Charles Stab-
blefield.
. The devotional was given by
I- Mrs. Aubrey Farris who read pass-
ages from Psalm eteeand then the
e poem. "The Cs iees by Beth Dien
Mrs. Stubblefield reported that
she would have ,material for the
clue to do some sewing or the
Murray Hespital by the next meet-
ing.
• The group made plots to help or-
ganize a new dub this month.
Mrs. J. A. Ougtd, who is con-
nected with the alloway County
Healtti Department. gave a talk on
Cancer_ 'She stressed the tact that
p.ople- ch -ailrl .be cancer conscious 
Mrs. Holbrook
so that they will realize the neces-
sity of having frequent examine- Conducts O.E.S.
tions. If the danger signals of can-
cer are recognized•in time it means Inspection Here
much in the treatment being suc-
cessful.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home dem-
onstration agent: announced' that
• the Murray Hospital will hold open
house on May 12 and said. "the
members shoule be interested in
going through the hospital to see
the work 'hat is bens/ done there."
The eiterstoeflateffilefration agene
also s..ad that the National Hoene
Demonstration Week will be ob-
served May 10-15 and each county
-is supposed to do something to il-
lustrate the particular Projects they
have studied through the veer. She
sulked that each . club send two news
articles 
to the cettnty newspapers key. opened the heart, ' At this time
little Ann Dunn dismountedefeciriato be published that week.
the heart and presented Mrs. Hol-The New Cencord Club was urged .
env wee Rewernd 1.0_10.tesed theerste. • brook with an exquisite gift from
the officers. She also received atrict Homemakers meeting Thurs-
large silver coin key. a lilt fromday. Apra 3). et Fulton.
Mrs. Willis Bucy. major project the three chapters.
The chapter was opened withleader Iry foods with the assistance
Mrs Edna Parker werthy matronsf Mo. Maynard 'Ragsdale. food
leader from, the Pottertowzi Club and A. G. Walston. weetne Patton-
;eve the lesson ill. flied!. Mrs. presiding
Bucy said. .Salads ee„ e twee The following distinguished
guests were presented and given
gifts. Mrs Holbroele worthy grand
matron. Mrs Laura J Gideon, pest
grand, matron from Moorehead e J.
C. Williams. assistant grand patron.
Paducah: Mrs. Lena Asbiook dep-
uty grand matron. Oistrict 18. Mrs.
Myrtle King. deputy grand matron,
District 17. Mrs Magnetise Schlott-
hour. Mrs. Dorothy Pare, and Mrs!
Zilphes Stegner. grand representa-
tives Visiting worthy matrens' and
patrens participating 1k the school
were Mr. and Mrs. Whipple Wal-
ker ef Olford. Mrs Ella Edwards,
Hardin and Mr and Mrs. Otis Steel.
shepter 412 from Model. Tenn
Mrs Parker's officers presented
her with a beautiful corsage and
each guest was presented a rosebud .,
by Mrs -Opal Reeves.
The hall was very beaudully dec-
orated for the occasion with spring
flowers' displayed throughout
There were one purple and yellow
rosebuds with large gold keys for
decoration
During the secial hour a lovely
selection of . piano neusic was ren-
dered by Mrs. Dorotike Boone. The
register, was kept by -Mrs. N. A.
Waldrop, ,
The addenda was under theelh-
recteen nf Mrs. Nell Robbins Those
taking part weft. Mesdames Euvie
Nell Mitchell, Margaret Putty. Clo-
eer Ceeham. Margie Crawford.
#
dred .Duen. June Crider Irma
'Rickman. Nettie ----Ktapp. Ila Mae
Copeland. Ora Lee Farris. Era Wal-




mins, and they make the meal more
appetizing end attractive in appear-
ance. A salacl aheuld be included
in every day's menu, and the kit*
of salads used with any one- meal
should be planned in relation to the
rest of the meal."
Mrs. Aubrey Ferns led the group
in taking exercise to the rhythm ol
gymriaettr-prgern. , •
The group voted unanimousee to
have clothing as the minor project
for 
l94-'Q.A beautiful salad 'plate demon-
strating the application of the les-
son orr salads was served by the
hostess. Mrs. Aubrey Farris and the
food leader, Mrs Willis Bucy to
eleven members. Miss Rowland. a
group of children, and the follow-
ing editors: Mrs. J A Outland.
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale. Mrs Edgar
Geurin. Mrs. Frank Coleman and
Mrs. Zelna Farris
The'next meeting, will be at he
hense Or Mrs. MareideWitichester,
Friday. May '21 at 1:30 pm.
fold - value in the menu They sup-
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Appreoreately one hundred and
fifty tistfors and members of Dis-
trict 18 O.E.S. attended the joint
inspection of he Murray Star Chap-
ter 433. Hardin 277 and Olford 455
Tueeday- evening it the Masonic
Hall, which was conducted by Mrs.
Dorothy M. Holbrook. Worthy grand
Matron of Kentucky
Mrs. Holbrook was escorted to
the east by Mrs Edna Paiker as
12 officers formed an archway.
Mrs Reoa Kirk entered palling a
little wagon.. upon which aos a
hugi red heart. She stopped before
Mrs. Holbrook and with 'a silver
vat. /*atm, • •••
Loris Rae mond is seeking a
musical career in New York, but
finds the going difficult, as does
Carey Carson, young would-be
architect. They become friends.
and hear of Roland Potter, an
old bachelor, who wants to help
a worthy young couple by Wine
them to act as caretakers on his
Long Island estate. Loris and
Carey marry temporarily. on a
strictly business nests, to get the
job. They are hired and Potter
leaves on a cruise. after intro-
ducing Iris Wrensisaw. beautiful
and wealthy, who takes a fancy
to Carey. Carey responds. but
still resents a marriage proposal
written Loris by a former suitor.
Carey and Loris win an amateur
prise at a wayside night club.
where they are called on abort
notice to sing and play nightly
at 175 a week. forcing them to
- cancel an invitation to Iris, much
to Carey's worry.
CHAPTER XXIII
LOR'S and Carey rehearsedthree songs in the limited
time before they must leave for
their debut at the roadhouse.
All three were songs not used
On the night When they had
won the amateur talent prize.
After rehearsing, they ate a
sketchy meal, figuring that
dinner probably was included
In their weekly salary.
Then they hurried to dress. What
to wear was no problem. Their lim-
ited wardrobes settled that.
Max Rossner beamed his pleas-
ure when Loris and Carey walked
into his office at eight o'clock.
"Good. I like promptness." he said
cordially, and added:
"I'd like for you to sing' just as
eou did the other night, informally.
I mean."
"We have three songs we think
you'll like very much." said Loris.
"One sentimental, one nostalgic,
and one very humorous."
"Okay." said Max. "Only the hu-
morous one first, to get ever/one
good-natured. and wind up with
the sentimental one. That will put
everyone in a buying mood. You
know, toasts to lost loves-to mem-
ories of youth and beauty, or what
have you."
Max turned to Loris. "And I want
a nice selection for the piano. too.
Something with class."
"I'm planning on that" said
Loris. "Something by Beethoven.
Brahms. or Chopin. Is that what
you mean?"
"That's the Idea ex.adb'.' Max
looked at his watch. "I've got to
start greeting my guests. There's a
small table for you two not far
from the orchestra. Just take your
places, and at a signal from me. you
get up and do your stunt. Surprise
element, you know."
After Max hustled out. Loris pat-
ted her hair and brushed some
powder over her nose.
"You look lovely." said Carey.
"Thanks!" said Loris. She eyed
Carey closely. "Come here, and let
me fix your tie."
As Loris arranged his tie. CaTey
watched the lights in her hair.
Swell girt. Loris. Wished ea could
make up his mind about het.
rtfbETHER they went out 
le Max had reserved. While
to the
:hey were eating light sandwiches
and coffee. Loris studied Carey's
face. a bit worried.
"Everything was going nicely
until that Iris Wrenehaw came
-along.' Loris reflected. She reached
across the table and patted Carev's
hand. "I know how you feel about
being here like this-but let's nut
everything else out of our minds
but the Job before us. Let's sine and
Play as though our very lives and
futures depended upon It. or as
though some very Important people
were here."
"Gosh. what an Imagination°
said Carey. smiling at last. "You
don't by any chance want a career
In vaudeville or radio?"
"Certainly not." Loris said.
"Will you play the game with me
-the let's-pretend business?"
"Might as well." said Carey. "We
play it every day. don't we?"
"Yes, but let's forget that pre-
tending. Come on." said Loris. "we
have time for a short dance before
Mr. Rosner signals us."
Carey took Loris in his arms. lie
liked the perfume of her hair He
closed his eyes for a second, and
wished that he could be content for
always with Loris and things as
they were.
"Good dance music. isn't it?"
said Loris.
"Good dancer I'm With. too."
Then the music stopped and they
went back to their table. The piano
was moved to the center of the
floor as before, the lights went out.
all but a strong one directly over
the instrument. Max Romer came
out and motioned.
LLORIS and Carey rose and MaxIntroduced them as Lorena and
Lee. the new feature of the Boule-
vard Roadhouse. The crowd ap-
proved. judging from the applause.
The humorous song went over well
the nostalgic one was a hit. and the
sentimental one had to be repeated.
The later performance was even
better than the first..
Max was pleased, So were Carey
ancl_LaaThey had really enjoyed
the
"Woul it be funny." said
Loris on the way back to Potters-
Place. "if we turned out to be better
night club performers than an
architect and a concert Pianist"
- "No," said Carey. "It wouldn't be
funny. Don't tell me • lot of ap-
plause has gone to your head."
Loris lapsed into silence. Neither
of them spoke until Carey was
turning the car into the driveway.
Then Loris caught his arm in ex-
citement.
"I thought I saw a man run off
the porch!"
"Just a shadow probably-lights
from the car, you know."
"No. I'm sure it was a man,"
Loris insisted. "Oh. Carey. euppose
someone has broken in and stolen
all Mr. Potter's lovely things!"
"Nonsense!" said Carey. But his
voice carried little conviction.
"Maybe we'd better not keep ur
that work at the roadhouse. Alter
all. Mr. Potter Is Paying us to look
after his things." Luria- frowned.
"But we do need the extra money."
"Sure we do." said Carey. "After
this we'll leave some of the lights
In the house burning."
Loris waited until Carey had
locked the garage. and they went in
through the rear entrance.
At least well have something to
live on when fall comes" said
Carer. "Still you are sure to be do-
ing consort work before Christmas
and be building little bungalows
down near Jones Beech"
"You're right. Carey! We're go-
ing places. Nothing's going to get
us down-ever"
"Which remiods me." said Cerro
"I must telephone Iris Wrenshas
the first thing In the morning. She
certainly deserves a better expla-
nation of why we cancelled our in-
vitation at the last minute."
"Yes, telephone her by all
'Means:" said Loris.
Carey gave her a keen look, then
went on a tour of Inspection to see
If all wa.s well at Pottersplace. Sud-
denly very unhappy. Loris fought
to keep from bursting into tears.
'To be continued!
(The characters in this 'mac eiv
fictitious?
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The FaX,r11 Homemakers met at
gie-nome ofellieFiereeed—mis Anderson1,
on TuestLy. The 'lesson was on
*dads" , and the attendance was
•
cite* and raltioely for cancer The
lit-
erature, 
elieb dieselesi to distribute some 1s
It was, derided whose -the club
would meet next month, jeuedue
circumstances at present. It is un-
decided at this time.
,The Flat Creek Homemakers
Club-in Franklin' eournoy liag voted
to send garden seeds to Europe.
doff 
VARSITY THEATRE
Gay Rancheres Hs 42 Mine
Feature Starts: I 1:00-2737 -4.19-6:01-
7:43-9:ne
CAPITOL THEATRE
"Rustlers of Devil's Canyon."
158 Mine
Feature Starts. 1 23-2.49-4:15-5:41-
7:07-8:33-9:59. see
Masons-Henry Elliott. E. J. Beale
mei MC. Cora
Mrs W. P Williams. pre..ident.
prettied and opened the rneetms
by reading . the. second chapter of
John and offering a prayer. The
salutes to the flags were- given.
During the business meeting
Nita_ .24.. D. Holton. secretary 'pro-
tern, read the minutes which were
approved. and the various commit-
tees gave reports. Also it was an-
nounced that the Confederate ceie
ner in the high school library has
been arranged. The nominating
committee reports was accepted by
acclaimation. '
The guest speaker was Mrs. Hor-
tense Vaughn of Jackson. Miss, who.
gave a very interesting review qf
"White Cliffs Of Dover."
Lovely spring flowers added ele-
gance to the room as a delightful
dossert .course -was served to each








('IV IIL SERVICE JOBS
• The U. S. Civil Seevice'Commis-
stun 'Today announced an 'examine-
wan for filling Physical Therapist
positions at , salaries ranging from
$2,644 to $5,1105. syeato The Bootee
tions are located in the US. Mib-
lie Health Service, the Children's
Bureau. St Elizabeth's Hospital,
arid other Federal agencies. Saxe
cept the Veterans Administration
in Washington D. C.: and in Pub-
Tie - Health Set-vice and Marine
Hospitals throughout the United
States.
Further information and appii-
cation forms may be secured from
the Commission's Local Secretary.




ABC Washers, Asels Apart-
went Electric Ranges. Electrie
Irons, and Small Appliances.
JONES ELICTRIC
SHOP
Lynn grove, Ky. s
Boyd Jones, Owner
Office for raid atal Feed Conservation Suggests:
[A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAYSa4.44Wheal! SaueMeat! Sa4.,e af Peace!
FRIDAY PEACE PLATE
Codfish cakes were a favorite
breakfast dish in colonial days
when the morning meal was almost
as hearty as the main meal of the
day. Now we use this typical thrifty
New England dish for a Friday
Peace Plate, bringing a seafaring
touch to the menu of "inlanders."
Or you may get the same flavor Of
the sea by using finnan toddle
fillets which are lightly smoked
haddock.
Our Peace Plate recipe provides
the economy of potatoes as an ex-
tender of the fish flavor. And if
you live near .a good fish market,
you will be able to get fresh cod
which is cheaper than canned.
shredded salt cod. Cod fish cakes
from cooked fresh cod are espe-
cially good too.
In at least one eastern city, fresh
cod steaks are less than half as
much per pound as the shredded
canned fish. The waste from bone
and skin in the fresh fish makes
up only a small part of this dif-
ference for the bones of codfish are
only about 10 percent of its weight.
For instance, if you pay 30 cenis
a pound for cod teak with bones
and skin, the edible fish still only
costassepu -S3 cents a pound. Com-
pare the 33 with something like 68








Cover codfish with 1 quart water and
let soak for ; hours Dr..in,
other quart of water and let simmer
for 30 minutes. Drain and press out
the liquid—shred Use fish and remme
Us. bones. Mix the fish, hot mashed
potatoes and well beaten eggs. Beat
until light—add salt if needed and pep-
per if desired. Shape into cakes and
pan fry In drippings. When brown,
drain on absorbent paper. Serve with
tomato sauce. Serves 4,
MENU IIIMOZSTIONtli Quite s var-
iety of sauces may be served on to-
day's codfish cakes. Instead of plain
tomato sauce, you may prefer egg
sauce, creole sauce, homemade chili
sauce or horseradish sauce. Your vege-
table for the day should be new green
cabbage, cooked for lust five minutes.
Julienne or shredded raw carrots with
whole pitted prunes is an interesting
salad combination and try an orange
sponge dessert with a soft custard
Sauce.
FOOD TIPS: When you go shop-
ping for cured salt codfish, you
will find the new vacuum packed
variety superior to the salt cod
sold in grandmother's day. The
old-fashioned cod was often sold
from a packing box, and therefore
dry and yellowish in color, with
much of its delicate flavor gone.
But today, vacuum packing retains
the flavor, color, texture and mois-
ture content of the freshly cured
fish.
If you live in a community where
there's a Scandinavian population
fond of its native dishes, you may
be able to buy brine-cured cod
which is usually sold in bulk.
, If you're a working homemaker
who has to prepare meals in a
jiffy after work, you may wanCto
buy the canned codfish cakes, ready
to pop into the frying pan. But
these are not as economical as the
was sou make yourself.
Ability to Produce
Twins Decreasing
BALTIMORE, April 21-You are
more likely to become the parent
of twins than your great-great-
grandchildren will be.
Mankind meats to be losing the
ability to produce more than one
infant at a birth. suggeste Prof. A.
H. Schultz of the: Johns Hopkins
Medical School here.
Previous opinion has tended to
.Da that twinning in the human
species is a product of recent evo-
lution, resulting from man's "do-
mestication'. But Prof. Schultz's
studies, which included not only
man but all his subhuman kin
among the apes and monkeys
show that the farther down you
look on this evolutionary ladder
the more often you see twins and
triplets Hence multiple birth ap-
pears to be a primitive, not a lately
acquired. character in heredity.
• LOCALS
Mr. Cited Cburchill of Spring-
field, Mo., motored to Murray for
a few hours Thursday. His moth-
er, Mrs. Ottis Churchill, accompa-
nied him to Springfield for an ex-
tended visit.
• •
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells are oc-
gupyereg tneem_ new home on South
'Fifth street.
• •
Miss Effie Watson has been dis-
missed from the Murray Hospital.
following a brief illness.
• •
Mrs. E. A. Johnston and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, have pur-
chased the home recently vacated
by Dr. 0, C. Wells, and will take
posaession this week.
Mrs. John L. Junes is a patient
at the Murray Hospital.
. • •
These days are fishing days. If
you call to see a fellow and he's
not in, no need to ask where .he is
or when he'll be , back-you will
know he is somewhere or. Ken-
tucky Lake.
• •
Mr. and Piles. W. P. Williams left
yesterday to visit their daughter,
Mrs. Irwin Herrmann and family
in Chicago.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Langston are
in Louisville this week visiting
her brother, Glen Hodges, who to a
patient at Nicholas General Hos-
pital.
• •
QUICK RED FOX HAS IT
ALL OVER LAZY DOG
CAMDEN ,Mich. (UP -Neigh-
hors marvel at the tamed ways of
Sandy, pet red fox of the Lester
Laphams.
Lapham tobic the fox from a
litter a yaar ago and raised it on
milk. commercial dug food and
bones.
Sandy romps with his young
Master Jerry Lepham. 7 paws with
his forefeet to greet visitors, stands
guard inside the family car on
trips to towmenct buries bones like
a dog
Besides his fine bushy. tail and
sandy red coat, Sandy's only fox-
characteristic is his refusal to live
in a kennel. He has dug his own
tunncd in the ground.
H. B. Bailey
THE JEWELER











Saturday, April eg „
The Alpha Department will meet
at the Club House at 2:30.
Thursday, April 29
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will observe its
annual dinner meeting at 6:30 ilb
the  club house.
College
Calendar
April 23, Friday-Commerce meet-
ing-One day conference-high
school commerce teachers.
April 2.4, Saturday-Tri Sigma ban-
quet and dance, Women's Club
House. 6:30 p.m.
April 25, Sunday-Tr Sigma break-
fast at the Hut, 9:30 a.m.
April 27, Tuesday-S.A.I. Ameri-







Washingette is fully equipped
with all new Maytag Washers.
Same location, same service










800 OLIVE- PHONE 364 J
Chiropractic H
Center
"Where People Get Well"
FREE CONSULTATION
107 North 4th St.'
  PHONE 600
Igietedgi
WfitniEll she's a bride, bride•to•be or a matron -6
there's nothing quite like this beautiful solid silver for a gift
that will go straight to her heart! Chances are her
choice of Towle Sterling is registered with us. Lunic ist
and let us help you choose a place setting,/
or individual pieces of Towle 0- precious
gifts thdat will go on giving for years to come.
All are moderately priced.
TOWLE S OLD wiSSOR
eaeouesassao•Weanneeteete 'es



































































STRAWBERRY PICKERS -- Any-
one who is interested, contact Her-
bert Key, 1312 West Main Street,
• Murray, Ky. Transportation will
be furnished. • M8p
WANTED-Will pay 50c per pound
cash for some, nice country hams,
.weight up do 25 pounds. Will pay
45c per pound for hams, weight
26 to 50 pounds. Bring them to
Lee's Service Station, Hardin,


















FOR SALE-Beautifui home .on
Highway 95. One mile south of
Hardin, 5 acres of valley land.
Large chicken house, one good
stable. Ideal for Murray worker
with family. House newly decor-
ated and modern. Stop and look
• it over. Owner leaving state. Box
71, Hardin, Ky. A24p
FIELD SEED-Let us supply your
needs. We carry complete stocks
of • Hybrid Corn,' open Pollinated
Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
one of the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed . of
any store in West Kentucky-Rosa
Feed Company. Murray, Ky., Tel.
101. We deliver. tf
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special nuthbers adap-
__Jed for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids excell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan.
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;.
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, HazeL 1115c
IC*/ Ci‘7'4f46*7 n7 eePrOiV1
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Used Car Prices Are












Many Other Good Used Cars to
-Choose From
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Used Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
ts
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -1
12" culvert and driveway tile.-
Guerin Concrete Products. East
Highway. Phone 324. Nile
ROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, oak
All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
ness. Accurately sawn-John A.
Nance, .Nance Bros., New Con-
cord. Ml2c
PIANOS-New Starr spinet $485.00
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up-
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Edwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. M12c
FORTY-FOOT CRUISER-At Hig-
gins Boat Dock. Highway 68, at
Kentucky Lake available for char-
ter fishing, pleasure cruises and
105:rnile sightseeing trips. For fur-
ther blew/nation wlite Higgins
Boat Dock, R. R., Hardin, Ken-
tucky. - A17,22,23c
FOR SALE: Cabin cruiser. Sleeps
four persons. Boat at Paris Land-
ing Park. Call L. L. Adams, Ill
or 634-M. Paris. Tenn. Ap24e
FOR SALE: Five year old mule.
A-1 naule. See G. H. Wilson
near Stella. Ap24p
FOR SALE: EVINRUDE OUT-
BOARD MOTORS. Trolling full
reverse. Wm. S. Nash. 303 N.
16th St.. Murray, Tel. 622. Apa4p
FOR SALE: One 1934 Ford in good
condition A real buy. See or
call Dale's Garage, Hazel. Ap24p
FOR SALE or TRADE: 40 Allis
Chalmers Tractor, good condition:
cultivator., plow, disk.. Will trade
for nearly new pickup CheVrolet.
W. L. Paschall, Hazel Route 1.
lives near Croashinct Ky. Ap24p
'FOR SALE-Sawmill. Sep Carl
Kingins, Peoplea,Savings Bank,
- ---Phone 11.- A26c
FbR SALE-One 8-ft.' single trac-
tor disc: two 12-inch tractor plows.
James McCallon, Route 2, Mur-
ray. ___t•2913
FOR SALE-One 850-watt Delco
light plant, with glass batteries.
one year old. Also 32-volt electric
drill-R. A. Rhea, Kirksey Route
• - ------ASep-
---
FOR SALE--Ice boxes. Different
sizes. See Herbert Key. 1312 West
Main. lp
Notices
NOTICE--Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bank of Murray, to buy, sell and
trade new and used sewing ma-
chines. Mr. Davis can repair all
makes of machines. convert trea-
dle models to electric, and can
furnish attachments for any make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. M4c
DON'T FORGE1 our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $200 if they
don't sell, 4110.00 if they do sell
Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and AUctioa Co, Hopkinsville
Ky. •
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1087
100 N. 4th St. West Kt ntuelty
Electric Co. Mark
BALDWIN _Pianos. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
Piano Safris. 323 S. 7th, Street.
MAYFIELD Phone 1288. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-
ive Piano Distributor.. lelJY6c
CARD -TWAY/bi
We wish to thank the friends and
neighbors fug their kindness dur-
ing-the illness and death (.7-7Tur
I
*father. J. M. Overby-The Fam-




















0. Patton J 0 Watson
S.
THE LEDGER .1- TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
For Rent
FOR RENT-Six-room residence.
1411 _Olive Boulevard. available
May 1. Phone 574-J. tf
FOR RENT-Apartment or sleeping
rooms. 501 Chestnut. A26p
FOR R-ENT-Storage space. See
Glenn Doran: Peoples Savings
Bank, Phone 11. A28p
Services Offered I
DESTROY TERMITES. Free in-
spection. All work guaranteed.
Reasonable prices. References
furnished. Frank MiKiney, P. 0.
54jLAuyfiP1rt,14-- - -
HOUSE WIRING, Appliance repair,
-any electrical work-Bourland El-
ectric Shop..in new Riley Furni-
ture Store. Phone 587. Mlik
BEST BY TEST-That's why our
business has grown so much. Try
for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, Tel.
788, Thomas Crider, 'owner. Mac
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service.
All makes. Money back. guaran-
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. MSc
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
Wool Insulation Co.. Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. M8c
WE SPECIALIZE in CO1JNTR'4
HAM, steaks, chops and plate
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
BELTS AND BUTTONS MADE-
11 different' styles and sizes. Mrs.
_G._ P. Hughes. Route 4. Murray.
Phone through Harris Grove. A.24p
EXPERT SEWING MACHINE SER,
VICE. Fourteen years experience,
qualifies me to extend to you the
best sewing machine service
available. Have your old treadle
eonverted into a new style cab-
inet-electric. Prices reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone
11204. 706 Main M-W-F
-
-_Ona-hundred . and tan Fara:alto
county homemakers designed rugs
for hooking, and 41 women ayed
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laulted Press Sparta Writer
NEW YORK. Apr.I 23 iUP)-
It s a bit early tocay fo be order- 1
ing World Series tickets but the;
getz:viay :has been quit,' surpris-
ing to sonic of the baseball ex-
perts--and to Fome of the vivo,-
ites.
The Boston Red Sox and the
New York Yankees were picked
to conduct a two-team race in the
American League. So what hap-
sends his Bosox against healing
Bucks• Harris at Yankee Stadium.
Meanwhile. two of the teams
living up to and possibly beyond
expectations ace the Detroit Tigers
and the Philadelphia Athletics.
You can credit it to pitching. the
Tigers knew they had it-the
Athletics hoped. -
Still, there are storm warnings
ilVing for the Tigers. Their ace.
Hal Newhouser. got away fast with
an eight-hit job and had things
his way iss-15 5-2 victory. -Rub re-
pens? The Red Sox-tos-t their firstirnennber that Ye`-itilITI6- against the"
three to the lightly-regarded Winte Sox, one.af the front run-
adelptaa Athletics. And the Wze.h- nerF for last place in the Anaeri-
ington Senate's. picked, by many ran League.
.dumped_ lhe_lcarid_ehamps_ iti ever- the sChie'agoans-reach by a
'2:1--tist•••neat two Tiger victories  to 'finish in the International Lea.-
two of the first thie. hectic one-run countareria
It should be quita shindig to- promising. On top of'which. Dizzy
, tasp
day when moaning. Joe McCarthy Trout only went six and twedhirds
innings in a deadlock befire- St-uh-1
by Overmeyer replaced him to
Wih the Second game by oh run.
•And Virgil iFirei Trucks had his
work cut out to score a 3-2 tri-
,umph.iniez._ the _anemic_ 2
in the threesome.
The Cardinals are squared off
at the top with the surprising
Phillies and the distance-running
Dodgers but from early returns it
doesn't seem likely there's a team
in the league which can win 'the
pennant As for the Phils, the
lads from the city of brotherly
love just don't have what it takes
to keep it sweetened and light all
'the way.
The Cards are cerain now that
they won't get away as poorly as
last season, when they dropped
seven of their first eight. But
before You send for October res-
ervations ih St. Louis, be a bit
cautious.
Murray Dickson won the opener
wits a 4-0 'shutout: but it was
a shaky. 10-hit job. Big Red Mun-
ger kept them rolling with a 5-2
five-hittsi. He's neyer had a los-
ing season in three years with the
Cards and doesn't look like he will
start acquiring bad habits. But
Howie Pollet was a disappoini
ment yesterday and Jim Hearn's




from the Giants, each trying to
the marathon games 
i
U1147-or tat-
But you can't overlook the fact
•
that to now theGiants. haven1
came up with a pitcher alio can
reach the plate on the first bounce.
So it apperas that a very in-
terestingirifSome 
seae o f ias on ht  as. .,stgauyrtesd :acet oi
knbcking out their brains against
the cellar door and a few of the
underprivileged are enjoying fresh
air and sunlight. Strange' things
may happen before they straight
en out in the stretch.
An electrical fire can be extin-.
guished by an approved carbon di-
oxide, vaporizing liquid or dry
.chemical fire extinguisher safely.
Such extinguishing agents are
non-conductive.
I Use our ciassinea eas - inay
get the business.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Flying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home.. A FREE
TERNIINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





Ohio Valley Teruaisiz Carp.
oCE 1 •
As AdverAsstell belts Posie•
Enjoy Spring and Summer Vacationing
WITH A NEW
- Reconditioned Ford Motor
While they last we will install,in your car a guaran-
teed reconditioned engine, complete with new clutch
and throw-out bearing if needed.




V COME OVER TO
MY HOUSE AND
USE MY MIXER
-FA, A7 •E... c„,-;ar__,
ABBIE an' SLATS Repentant?
I DIDN'T
KNOW YOU
HAD A , 
MIXER SUR
lap 11•4 13 U.5d Fee,. APt-
• II*. to. 0.1 -MI .4.1 2,
I DON'T KNOW WHAT THEY'LL DO JUST
THEY'LL COTO HIM-ONCE WE WHAT THE •OLDMAt4
BRING HIM to THE FELLAS- '-,TELLS 'EMTO.
se L
I HEARD THE FELLAS




By Raeburn Van Burep
I HEARD THE FELLAS SAY
THE "OLD MAN' WAS GOING TO















LI'L ABNER When a Boy Loves ! !
CONTROL YORE ILE-PlOILKIMS.
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CHIG'S GULF SERVICE
LET US CLEAN AND SERVICE YOUR CAR




Call 11741 for Daily Delivery
DURA CLEAN SERVICE
RUGS-msd UPHOLSTERY
Home and Delivery Service
• Call Represt7—ntetigv6e3'N.I‘tV--.7-;regg M:11, r
Cecil Miller, Delbert Norwood, Owners
TABERS BODY REPAIR SHOP
North 12th and Chestnut Streets
MAY PHONE 678-J NIGHT PHONE 678-R
WRECKS A SPECIALTY
Let us CLEAN UP and PAINT UP your car
MUNDAY EQUIPMENT COMPANY
International Trucks, Farmall Tractors






RED and WHITE SERVICE STATION
South Fourth Street Murray, Ky.
ANDERSON CLEANERS
• "Quality Hi; No Substitute"
PROMPT PICKUP and 'DELIVERY SERVICE
1602 West Olive Street Phone 298
SYKES BROTHERS
FILLING STATION — OPEN 24 HOURS
An Efficient Night Service Man
SOUTH FOURTH Ph ONE 388













The WHITE 'HOUSE GROCERY
Every week is Cleanup NVeek at the White House
Remember, we do not cut prices, we make them
Open each efening until 7:30 o'clock
WILBURN EARRIS
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
We Carry a Complete Line of Spring
CLE-ANING SUPPLIES
RUDOLPH THURMAN, Owner Phone 130
MELUGIN SERVICE STATION
 FOR A WORLD-43P-SERVIPE — -ATLAS--
STANDARD OM PRODUCTS •
- 1417 Stain Phone 404
WALKER-EMERSON SHELL STATION
GAS, OIL, GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
Sixth and Main Phone 9125
PARKER MOTORS
24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
NASH SALES and SERVICE
Seventh and Main Phone 373
South Side Square
PARKER FOOD MARKET
HIGH QUALITY : LOW PRICES
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Phone 106111
EAT HERE WHILE YOU DO YOUR
HOUSECLEANING
BLUE BIRD CAFE
P. C. WALKER SERVICE STATION
Let us handle your Spring Changeover Needs
GOODYEAR TIRES and TUBES
SHELL LUBRICATION










April is Clean-Up Month
and that includes the Car, the Home,









EVERYTHING YOU WILL NEED FOR YOUR
SPRING HOUSECLEANING
Phone 24 Across from I',, toffice
You cam borrow up to $300.00 for your
clean up needs
HOVEHOLD - SIGNATURE - AUTOMOBILE
INTERSTATE- LOAN CORPORATION






AUTO PAINTING A SPECIALTY
FENDER AND BODY WORK
Telephone 777
•
YOU CAN BUY WITH CONFIDENCE




I. S. ROYAL — FIRESTONE TIRES and TUBES
Certified Lubrication
200 North Fourth Street Phone 82
FITTS BLOCK & TILE COMPANY
Our Laboratory Tested and Steam Cured





"Atwell?. Under the Market"
--HUGHES 'PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
Du Pout Paint.* "Disco" "Dulux"




Ready Made Curtains, Curtain Scrim, Cretonnes,
Window Shades and Slip Cover Materials
HAYS & FIELDER GROCERY
QUALITY FOODS and MEAT
Sixteenth and Main Phone 356
BARNETT & KERLEY
FIRESTONE
HOME and AUTO SUPPLIES
CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
PHONE 111 SIXTH. and MAIN
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
FIRESTONE TUBES and TIRES
We Give Complete Car Service
CALL 9124
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
SPRING CLEANING TIME IS FURNACE
CLEAMNG TIME
INSPECT : REPAIR : CLEAN
Your LENNOX Dealer Will Do It Right
H. E. JENKINS




CLEANING RUGS, DRAPERIES, SLIP COVERS
and CURTAINS
PHONE 1,1
EAST END SERVICE STATION
We Service Cars of All Types
CITIES SERVICE OIL . AND GAS




WILLYS JEEPS, STATION WAGONS
PICK-UP TRUCKS
We Service Cars : Parti
Hazel Highway - Phone 656-W
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